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CANDIDATES SELECTED.
FREELAND REPUBLICANS MEET AND

NOMINATE A TICKET.

A Spirited Content for Several of the
Offices-Result of the Convention?

Haale Township Democrats and Re-

publicans-Foster Prohibitionists.
The Republicans of the borough held

a spirited convention at Donop's hall on
Tuesday evening and placed in nomina-
tion the following candidates:

Burgess?William 11. Yanhorn.
Councilmen?Lihor Winter, Joseph

Neuburger.
School directors?B. F. ltute, Dr. A.S.McKnight.
Tuxcollector?Evan Woodring.
Auditor?Jonah Evans.
Judge of election?Myron Zimmerman
Inspector of election?Peter Magagna.

The convention was presided over by
Hon. William It. Jeffrey, with Frank
DePierro and John M. Powell, Ist. as
secretaries. For burgess there were
three candidates, Stephen Page, William
11. Vanhorn and John M. Powell, Ist.
The vote was:

Vanhorn 10
Powell
I'uge

Another vote was taken, as follows:
Vanhorn 18
Powell 18
I'age 0

Mr. Page's name was dropped, and
the next ballot resulted:

Vanhorn 29
Powell 20

For councilmen three names were
proposed, Joseph Neuburger, John SI.
Powell, Ist, and Lihor Winter. The
vote was:

Winter 41
Neuburger 32
Powell 15

B. F. Itute, 8. B. Vanhorn and I)r. A.
8. McKnight were placed in nomination
for school directors. The result of the
ballot was:

Bute 48
McKnight 33
Vanhorn 12

For tax collector the candidates were
Evan Woodring, Frank Fairchild and
John M. Powell, Ist. The vote was:

Woodring 39
Fairchild ,10
Powell 6

Jonah Evans was nominated for audi-
tor by acclamation.

The candidates for judge of election
were Myron Zimmerman and John SI.
Powell, Ist. The vote was:

Zimmerman 14
Powell 14

Sir. withdrew in favor of
his opponent.

Peter Magagna was nominated by ac-
clamation for inspector of election, and
the office of high constable was left
vacant.

A resolution endorsing G. A. Grow for
congress, James McCready for poor di-
rector and J. P. Salmon for poor auditor
was passed by the convention.

Hazle Township.

The Democrats of Ilazle township
nominated the following ticket on Tues-
day:

Tax collector?P. M. Sweeney, Stock-
ton.

Supervisors?Patrick Sharkey, Latti-
mer; Daniel Conners, Hugarloaf.

School directors?Daniel McGeehan,
Ebervale; Daniel Conaghan, Jeanesville.

Treasurer?Wesley Spaide, Drifton.
Constable?John Kennedy, Hazle

Mines.
Township clerk?James Boyle, of No.

3, Ilazleton.
Auditor?Joseph Costollo, Lattimer.

The Republicans met on the same day
and selected the following candidates:

Tax collector?Fred Henry, Hazleton
Mines.

Supervisor?Christ Schaar, Humboldt.
School directors?David Sneddon, Eb-

ervale; James Richards, Jeanesville.
Treasurer?Samuel Patton, Stockton.
Township clerk?Thos. Charles, Lat-

timer.
Constable?Edward Cooper, Harwood.

Itutler Democrats.

The Democrats of Butler township
have nominated the following ticket:

Tax collector?Edward Minnlck.
Supervisors?David Mace, Daniel Wen-

ner.
School directors?Albert Snyder, Wil-

liam Zeird.
Constable?Henry Snyder.
Township clerk?John Hinkle.
Poor overseer?Henry Beck,
Auditor?ll. E. Price.

Foster Prohibitionists.
The Prohibitionists of Foster township

held a convention at Sandy Valley
schoolhouse on Tuesday evening and
nominated the following ticket:

Tax collector?Charles North, Sandy
Ron.

Supervisors?Beuoval Soit, Sandy

minds against tlie entrance of all fur-
ther illuminations. Such will never ap-
preciate anything until the barriers of
conceit behind which they have en-
trenched themselves are broken. We
have a few of that class here and tho
rest of the grown hoys or young men, as
they would be called, remain inactiyo
from association with them.

Come boys, wake up. Push yourselves
forward, now is the time to start. Bring
the worth that is inyou to bear on some-
thing worthy of it. Let it not be said
that you, when you become citizens of
this great country, willbe led by others
as some of our forefathers were, though
it was not their fault. They never had
the chance to better themselves.

Every man dates his success from a
small beginning. Start now. Who
knows but it may be a stimulus to future
action, which will place you among the
successful, liise out of this dormant

'State and be men. Go to night school.
SELABCII.

HIGHLAND DOTS.

| A rooster fight in which several of our
young men were interested came oil in

| Erecland on Tuesday night. The Higlt-
: land bird w'on, as his opponent from
Drifton proved .to be no match for our

I rooster.

The mines here are working very
poorly and there is no hope of doing uny
better for some time to come.

Herman Grossman's better half pres-
ented him with a fine baby girl on Mon-
day.

Bernard Gallagher, of Eckley, spent
several hours in town on Monday.

, Charles McGlll is confined to his resi-
dence 011 account of sickness.

; Sandy Run is quite an attraction for
1 some of our young men of late, though
it is not caused altogether by the beauty
of the town.

John Campbell, of Eckley, spent Mon-
day in town on business.

Charles Brislin resigned his position
at this place to accept another at Phila-
delphia.

James Collum, of Freeland, accepted
a position ou tho steam shovel at this
place.

I Jacoli Brandmier lias removed his
family to Pond Creek.

Theo. Waekley is suffering from the
effects of an injured hand.

Mine Foreman James Lawson has
purchased a fine upright piano.

The politicians and their friends of
this place began this week to do some
canvassing. Many think tho two candi-
dates from here, although not on the
same ticket, will he elected. They are
certainly good men, but when there are
other men in the race Wso, it often hap-
pens that the best are beaten.

UPPER LEHIGH NOTES.

Patrick B. Ferry, of Hyde Park, Pa.,
w as among old friends and relatives here
a few days this week.

Francis McN'elis, of Muuch Chunk,
spent a part of the week in tow n.

Miss Bridget llaggerty, of Scranton, is
in town this week visiting friends and
relatives.

Paul Dash and family have removed
to the Powell residence.

Some of oursportsmen are very gloomy
from the fact that they have so much
idle time and cannot go hunting nor
fishing.

Denis Gallagher, of Providence, Lack-
awanna county, is here visiting relatives
and friends.

Patrick Dougherty, of Plymouth, was
in town yesterday on business.

The prize fighting fever is over among
the lovers of tho manly art at this place
They say now it was only a joke.

Miss Annie O'Neil is at home 011 a
visitfrom Philadelphia.

Every employe whose services could
he dispensed with was laid off on Tues-
day night, and the collieries closed
down for the remainder of"the week.

Miss lloso Ferry, who had been em-
ployed in Daubach's bakery and confec-
tionery store, Freeland, was taken to her
home here last week on account of sick-
ness. (She is still lying seriously ill.

That New Railroad.

From the Maueh Chunk News.

The surveying corps that was station-
ed at Ruck port several weeks ago, en-
gaged on a new road from Mud Run
through Lehigh township, in the direc-
tion of Drifton, has completed ils work
for the present, and is now Btationed at
Rock Glen, near Tomhicken. The new
road, as surveyed by the corps, strikes
the I). S. &S. at the Lumber Yard and
then passes over the I). S. &S. to its
western terminal.

See McDonald's cheap shoes.

Go to McDonald's for cheap furniture.

UyANTK". A good housekeeper for a small jlutnily. Apply to Fred Horlaoher. j

BRIEF ITEMS OF NEWS.
LOCAL JOTTINGS GATHERED FROM

VARIOUS SOURCES.

Little Ones of Interest About People
You Know and Tilings Von Wish to
Hear About?What .the Polks of This
VicinityAre lining.

Cal McCarty, ex-champion light-
weight, will be at the opera house on
Saturday evening with the Yucca Spe-
cialty Company.

Edward Cunningham and Mrs. Ann
Campbell, both of Hazle Brook, will be
married yesterday at Eekley Catholic
church by Rev. Thos. Brehony.

The heavy snowfall of Tuesday block-
aded tho turnpikes through the region
and several roads are impassible. The
Hazleton electric cars were not run until
yesterday.

The senate in executive session on
Tuesday, confirmed the nomination of
Oliver A Clauss to be postmaster at Le-highton, against whom charges were
made in committee.

I The Democrats of the borough will
1 hold their convention at Cottage hall
this evening. Quite a number of candi-
dates are looking for office, and all voters
of the party should attend the meeting.

I Tho first annual ball of the Tyrolese
Beneficial Society will be held at the
opera house this evening. DePierro's
orchestra willbe present and the society Iextends an invitation to the public to be
present.

Thomas Rowan, a miner of Plains,
died on Sunday of black fever. Before
the nature of the disease was known a
number of people had visited the house,
and it is feared the disease may
spread.

Madame Vucca, the strongest woman
in the world, with a large and talented
company of specialty artists, will appear
here on Saturday evenipg. Ilerstrength
is marvelous nnd surprises everybody
who sees her exhibitions.

Tom McGraw, of Beach Haven, who I
was a Democratic candidate for county 1
commissioner last fall, has failed iiiI
business. Executions against him to the !
amount of $2,500 were placed in the [
sheriff's hands on Tuesday.

The caße of F. P. Malloy, charged'
with assault and battery upon Patrick
McFadden, of the Points, came off at
Wilkes-Barre yesterday. The juryren-
dered a verdict that the defendant was
not guilty, but would have to pay the
costs.

District 1(1, Knights of Labor, com-
prising all the assemblies of the order
in northeastern Pennsylvania, passed a
resolution on Tuesday at Wilkes-Barre
opposing the issue of bonds by Secretary
Carlisle. T. H. Hayes was elected mas-
ter workman.

The shoe store of John Smith wub
closed by the sheriff yesterday upon ex-
ecutions held by the following parties:
Thomas Birkbeek, $2,(i50; Ludwig Braml-meier, $1,310; John D. Hayes, $lO3. Mr.
Smitli lias the sympathy of the commu-
nity in his financial troubles, and all wish
to see him again in business soon.

PLEASURE CALENDAR.

February 1.-?First annual ball of Tirolese
Beneficial Society, at Freeland opera
bouse. Admission, 50 cents.

February 5.?8a1l of DePierro's or-chestra, at Freeland opera house.
Admission, 50 cents.

February 19 to March 3.?-Fair of May-
berry band, at Freeland opera house.

T OST.?A ladies'coat and hat on Saturday
I J evening, January 20, at the opera house.

Finder will please return them to John Shigo,
Five Points.

VTOTTCE.?Notice is hereby given that from
. > and after this date I willnot be responsi-ble for any goods or credit received by any

other person on my account, and all persons
are cautioned against giving credit to any per-
son or persons without my written consent.

~ , , , ,
Fred. Horluohor.Freeland, Pa., January 24, lwu.

FREELAND

OPERA HOUSE.
.IOHN J. WELSH, Manager.

1 ISTIG-IHCT Cisrxj-sr 1

Saturday, Februar, 3.
MME. YUCCA'S

VAUDEVILLE Ml ATHLETIC CI
he.tdcd by the

MME. YUCCA.
A Strong Company of Vaudeville Stars. j

Also tho

Ejc-Champon Feathcr-ire i/ht of the World,

CAL McCARTY,
Who WILL MEETALLCOM Fits In Ilis Class.

ZFIRIOES :

25, 35 and 50 Cents.
ltescrved seats at Christy's book store.

JOHN D. HAYES,

Attorney-at-Lavv and
Notary Public.

Legal bueiixesKoi all kinds promptly Attended
Room 3, 2d Floor, lilrkbeek Brick.

M HAI,PIN,

Manufacturer of

Carriages, Buggies, Wagons, £e.
Cor. Walnut and Pine Streets, Free lane

QHAS. ORION STROH,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
AND

Jjsbce cl the Peace.
'ffloe RionNo. 31 Ceiiiro Street, Frecland.

JOIIN M. CARS.

Attorn ey-at-Law. ?>

13 S. Franklin street, VVilkes-Barre, Ps.

11 ' < Busincm Promptly Attended To s
Alex. Shollack, Bottler

'?!

BEER, - PORTER, - WINE,
and nit kinds of

L 1 IT 072 S.
Oor. Washington and Walnut streets, Freeland.

WASHBURN & TUHNBACH,
ihiildeis of

Light and Heavy Wagons.
REPAIRING OF EVERY DESGRIPTION.

FIIONTSTUF.ET. NlsAllPINK. I'JtEELAND.

LIBOR WINTER,
EESTADHAKT & OYSTER SHU.

No. 13 Front Street, Freeland.

S always on" top
and L'"f" rS sale -

WM. W EHRMANN,
, German - Watchmaker.

Centre Street, Five Points, Freeland.
WATCHES AND CLOCKS

FOR SALE.

Repairing of every description promptly at-
tended to uud guaranteed. Gold and silver
plating.

CONDY 0. BOYLE,
dealer in

t
Liquors, Wine, Beer, Etc.

y The finest brands of domestic and
18 s*.

lm V <l,rtt 'u , whiskey on sale at his new
W? ?nU ""ndsonie saloon. Fresh ltoehes- dfeter und Rallentine beer and Veung- w

ling s porter on tap.

Centre - Street, - Five - Points.

ri. Goeppert,
proprietor of the

Washington House,
11 Walnut Street, above Centre.

' r,?n .of w ,Viß}cleftY wines, gin cigars, etc.Cali inwhen iu that part of the town.

Fresh Beer and Porter on Tap.

G. B. Payson, D. D, S.,

DbwxisT,
FKEELAND, PA.

Located permanently in Rirkbeck's building.

K^SdMr1111 utu"ti""

Painless Extraction.
Allwork inmrantoed. Office hours: 8 to 12A.M.; 1 to f P. M.; 7 to U P. M.

| FRANCIS BRENNAN,
Restaurant.

151 South Centre street, Freelund.
(Near the L. V. It. It. depot.)

CHOICEST?-
LIQUOR, BEER,
ALE, PORTER

BEST GIGARS AND ?ON TAP.

TEMPERANCE DRINK.

GEORGE FISHER,
dealer iu

FRESH BEEF, PORK, VEAL,
M LITTON, BOLOGNA,

SMOKED MEATS,
ETC., ETC.

Call at No. ft Walnut street, Freeland,or wait for the delivery wagonß.

VERY LOWEST PRICES.

feL.. I . C P.M
IE L Machine repairing of

; nil

~"*T. an<l (~w fitting.

UKLOW CEKTKE,

Run; Calvin Waldron, South Ileberton.
School directors?John Wilson, three

years, Sandy Run; Joseph Evans, three
years, Upper Lehigh; Albert Buehman,
one year, Upper Lehigh.

treasurer?Edward Lester, Sandy
Valley.

Township clerk?Win. J. Marks,
Sandy Run.

Justice of the peace?Tlios. Jenkins,
Sandy Valley.,

Constable?William Miller, Sundy
Run.

Auditors?Edwin Wilkes, Jr., Upper
Lehigh; Thomas Evans, South Ileber-
ton. /

A Story About Clocks.

Prom the Standard.
John Gomboli and John Iludney, two

Hungarians who reside on the outskirts
of Hazleton, were before Squire Laubach
yesterday afternoon to answer the charge
of imprisoning Patrick Gallagher, an in-
stallment dealer. Gallagher stated that
he had sold each of them a clock on the
installment plan for a stipulated sum.

On Tuesday he delivered the clocks,
and Iludneyafter signing the agreement
and paying him a dollar thought theprice was too high, stating that he would
only pay s(i. Gallagher remonstrated
with them, but it was no good.

They demanded the return of the dol-
lar, but Gallagher refused, whereupon
they both caught hold of himand locked
him in a room for several honrs. The
squire fined them both but Gomboli re-
fused to pay and was held in JidllO bail,
in default of which he was locked up.

CouimunderieH Consolidated.
A joint meeting was held on Monday

evening in the P. O. S. of A. hall by
Garfield Commandery, No. 8, of Free-
land, and Mountain Echo Commandery,
No. 6, of Drifton, Knights of Malta.
Arrangements were made to perfect the
consolidation of the two commanderies
as soon as possible. Articles of agree-
ment have been drawn up for this pur-
pose, and the commandery hereafter
will be known as Garfield, No. 6, of
Freeland. The members expect that
considerable benefit willaccrue from the
consolidation, and they propose to labor
bard to make the new commandery a
great success.

Terrorized by Tramps.

Four tramps attempted to run the town
of Pittston Sunday night, and for a time
succeeded, making pedestrians leave the
sidewalks and tramp in the middle of
the street by flourishing revolvers, etc.
\\ ord was sent to police headquarters
and several officers responded. Tiie
chief arrested one of the men, who said
lie was Frank Wood, wanted on the
charge of robbing the Danville postoflice
and shooting a policeman. After a hot
fight the others were arrested and each
was given two days in jail.

The Boy Still Missing.

There are no new developments yet
regarding the Brotherton boy, who is
missing from Ashley. No trace of the
little boy has been found and there
seems to be no new clue. An organ
grinder, Rocco Ballatera, of Hazleton,
was arresled at Scranton on the charge
of having abducted the boy, but the evi-
dence produced so far does not show
him to be implicated in the mystery.

A* Present to Everybody.

All readers should send to the pub-
lishers of The Home, 141 Milk street,
Boston, Mass., and get a Het of their
beautiful stamping patterns. They can
be_ used for embroidery outlining or
painting. All desirable and good size;
some Bxlo, others sxß inches. There
are ninety-one different patterns and
two alphabets, one a large forgel-me-not
pattern. With this outfit the publishers
send The Home, a sixteen-page papercontaining stories, fashions, fancy work,
etc., for three months, and only ask for
10 cents to cover cost of postage on pat-
terns and paper. Illustrated premium
list of 200 premiums sent free to any ad-
dress. Take advantage of this olTer
now.

Great Specialty Show.

Mademoiselle Yucca, the strongest
woman in the world, gave an exhibition
at Bingbampton, N. Y. one day this
week for the benefit of the local medical
fraternity, and the Leader says it was
truly wonderful. She began by tossing
about iron trifleS weighing from 56 to
232 pounds. After warming up with
these light excercises, she lifted a horse
and platform weighing 1,200 pounds
from the floor. Immediately after she
lifted six doctors and a dog on the same
platform, the total weight being 1,274
pounds. During the entertainment, the
audience sat upon tiie stage, and examin-
ed all the weights and the platform used.
No mechanism was employed, all the
feats being performed by the unaided
strength which Yucca has developed
with judicious use of light weights.

Traveling with her is a strong com-
pany of specialty artists, who give an
enjoyable, instructive and interesting
entertainment. Everything shown is of
a high-class order and worth far more
than the price of admission.

In addition to the above the sporting
people of town will lie given an oppor-
tunity to see Cal McCarty, ex-champion
light-weight pugilist of the world, who
will appear on the stage, lie will give
an exiiibition of scientific sparring, and
will meet all comers. Don't miss him.

; LICENSE APPLICATIONS.
LIST OF THE PERSONS WHO WANT

TO SELL LIQUOR HERE.

Quite a Number of New Applicants Ask-
ing Permission to Embark in the llusl-

uess Forty-six Applications in Foster
utitl Thirty-five in Kreelaml.
Below is a list of the applicants for

liquor licenses in Freeland borough and
Foster township, together with their
residences and class of licenses. Severalnew applicants are applying in both
districts. License court will be held
during the week commencing Monday,
February 12.

FUEEI.ANIJUOROUQH.

Manus Brunnan, restaurant, (CI Centre street.
J otin Itrislin,resturant, to Centre street.
Patrick Hurko, wholesale, 411 Walnut street.
Thomas Campbell, hotel, S3 Centre street.
Andrew Curney, restuuruht, South street.
Del'lerrn tiros., restaurant, 2 Centre street. 1Michael DePterro, restaurant, 50 Uidge street. !
J. It. Donop, restaurant, Hidge street.

Cbus. Dusheok, restaurant, 20 Mainstreet.
Ch.is. Dushcck, wholesale, 32 Washington '

street.
Stephen Dresber, restaurant, 20 Centre street IJohn Dusheck, bottler, Walnut and Wash- I

lngton streets.

Frank Eberctt. restaurant, 1" Front street. !
Maurice Ferry, restaurant, 5(1 Washington

street.
Albert Oooppcrt, hotel, 11 Walnut street. I
Fred Haas, hotel, 01 Washington street. j
Milton Hunsleker, hotel. Centre street.
Michael Kbits, bottler, Main and Washing-

ton stroetfl.
A. Kollert,restaurant, 31 Walnut street.
Joseph LuU, restaurant, 15 Walnut street.
Peter Magagnu, hotel, 02 Centre street. iThomas Miller,hotel, 10 Front street.Thomas J. Moore, restaurant, 57 Washington

strict.
Win. Moskiutis, restaurant, Centre and Mailt '

streeta.
I*l ward Murphy, restaurant, 20 Centre street
Michael Potochny, bottler, Itidge struct.
Adam Sachs, restaurant, 5 Front street.
Charles Slmpiwrly, wholesale, Centre street.Alex Shollaok, bottler, Washington street.Daniel Snyder, hotel, 17 Main street.
Libor Winter, restuurant, 11 Front street.
John Vannes, hotel, 24 Front street
Peter \ amies, bottler, Washington street.
Michael Zomauy, wholesale, 10 Mainstreet.
John Zeistlott, restaurant, Washington street.

FOSTER TOWNSHIP.

I Patrick Bonner, restaurant. Centre street.
| < has. C. Bozczkowski, restaurant, Centre

street

Win. Boyle, restaurant, Centre street,
lraneis Brennun, restaurant, 151 Centrestreet.

George Ilednar, restaurant, ltidgo street.
Daniel Boner, restaurant, 102 Centre street.
James Boner, restaurant, lot] Washington

street.
Sarah J. Cartwright, hotel, putßic road.Patrick Carey, restauront, 90 Centra street.

( has. Croll, restaurant, public road.
Patrick Campbell, hotel, public road.
Jane DeFoy, restaurant, Washington street.
Stephen Eroh, restaurant, public road.
Jacob O. Fox, hotel, public road.
Patrick Givens, restaurant, itidgo and South

streets.

I Tague Gallagher, hotel, public road.
1). 11. Grosz, restuurant, public road.
Win. Gallagher, restaurant, Carbon street.
Geo. Hudock, restaurant, Washington street.
John Hudock, restaurant, 152 Centre street
Wm. Jon ins, restuurant, Luzerne and Centre

streets.

Frederick Krone, hotel, Pirkbeck street.
Killian Miller, restaurant, Centre and Carbon

streets.
James Js Mulloy, restuurant, Carbon und

Washington streets.
Chas. Moorschbaobor, wholesale, 57 Washtng-

ton street.
Patrick McGeehan, restaurant lit! Centre

st re jt.

Prank McGrourty, restaurant, 155 Centrestreet.
Chas. McGeehan, restaurant. Centre street.
John McGee, restaurant, so Centre street.Wm. O'Odnnell, restaurant, public loud.
Condy O. Uoylc, restaurant, Ml Centre street.Kuetan Hyiuszn, restaurant, Chestnut street!
John Unsay, hotel, 75 Centre street.
Edward lllley,restaurant. Walnut street.
Anthony ltudewick, wholesale, publiuioud.
Adam Shower, hotol, public road.
Patrick Sweeney, hotel, 105 Centre street.
AnthonyStahl, hotel, 157 Centre street.Daniel Sliovlin,restuurant,Carbon and Wash-

ington streets.

Geo. Schreiner, hotel, Chestnut and Front
streets.

MaryShigo, restaurant, ISO Centre street.Peter Timouy, bottler, Carbon street.Dominick Tult,restaurant, 115 Centre street.
M'ehacl Wargo, restaurant, Washington Istreet. I

Michael Welsh, restaurant, 145 Centre atreet.Nlub Zap, restaurant, Mainand Fern streets. '

JEDDO NEWS.

Michael MeCafferty, better known as"Squire," of Bridgeport, I'a , visited ids
friends at tliis place on Monday. Squire
has been away from the coal regions
quite a while, and be received a hearty !
welcome while on his visit.

At last a number of our boys have
turned over the new leaf. We know it
is rather late, but it takes long medita-
tion to settle anything to the satisfaction
of our boys. We hope now that when j
they have started in the right direction
they will keep going on and receiving

themselves the noble appelation
which we heard lately used in contrast-
ing the town a few years back with some
of the present class, "the promoters,
of virtue, temperance and intelligence."
We would not repeat what was said of
the present class.

We have seen boys who were so self-
satisfied that they seemed (to their own

to have rounded the circle of 1
education, made the circuit of knowledge
ami skill complete, and closed their {

?ON?-

! Overcoats,
Men's Suits,
Boys' Suits,
Children's Suits,
Gents' Furnishing
Goods.

We are sacrificing our Winter
- Goods 50 per cent, below cost.

' WHY? We don't want to car-

ry over a single garment. We
need room for our Spring and
Summer Goods.

Come to Us Now
for Bargains.

Fine Tailoring
Our Specialty.

IE! YORK CLOTHIERS.
JACOBS i BARASCH,

37 CENTRE STREET,

Freeland, Pa.
FACTORY, - - FREELAND.

GREAT BARGAINS IN

Dry Goods, Groceries,
Provisions,

Notions, Rag Carpet,
Boots and Shoes, Flour and Feed,

Wood and Tin and Queensioare,
WiUowware, Tobacco,
Table and Flow Cigars,
Oil Clotht Etc., Etc.

A celebrated brand of XXHour always
in stock.

Fresh 1101 l Butter
and

I Fresh Eggs a Specialty.
I Mymotto Is small profits and quick sates. I
always have fresh goods and am turning my
stock every month. Therefore every article is
guaranteed.

AMANDUS OSWALD,
Northwest Corner

Centre and Front Streets, 1 tCiaiiu.

DePIERRO - BROS.
= CAFF.=
CORNER OF CENTRE AND FRONT STREETS,

Freeland, Pa.
Finest Whiskies in Stock.

Gibson, Dougherty, Kan for Club,
Rosenbluth'a Velvet, of which wo have

Exclusive Sale in Town.
Mumm's Extra Dry Champagne,Hennessy Brandy, Blackberry,

Gins, Wines, Clarets, Cordials, Ete.
Imported and Domestic Cigars.

OYSTERS IN EVERY STYLE.
llam and Schweitzer Cheese Sandwiches,Sardines, Etc.

MEALS - AT - ALL - HOURS.'
Bullcntine and Hazleton beer on tap.

Baths, Hot or Cold, 25 Cents.

Xriard. Time Prices !
I willsell you holiday goods this year at

very low prices.

My stock Is complete in Watch* s. Clocks,
Killers, Silverware and Musical Instruments
ofall kinds.

FREE ENGRAVING ON ALL GOODS
PURCHASED OF ME.

PHILIP GF.RITZ,
Corner Front and Centre Street h.

READ THE TRIBUNE?-
?ONLY $1.60 I'ER YEAR.


